Growth and traffic prompt line conversion project

In June, Capital Electric Cooperative crews converted some overhead powerline and poles to underground on north Washington Street and surrounding neighborhoods. In this month’s issue, learn how the conversion to the electric distribution system will add functionality and increase visual appeal.
When converting from overhead to underground, the cooperative’s staking department first plans the route in which to lay the cable. Here, Assistant Staking Engineer Beau Townsend shows how he places white flags in the ground to mark the route a contract crew will follow to trench or bore the powerline.

Line conversion improves efficiency, appeal

STORY AND PHOTOS BY CARMEN DEVNEY

Housing developments are steadily being added in north Bismarck and traffic continues to increase. To ease congestion on roads that lead to homes, schools and churches in the area, north Washington Street is being converted from a two-lane to a four-lane road from Calgary Avenue to 57th Avenue.

Some overhead distribution poles were in the way of construction, so the city of Bismarck contacted Capital Electric Cooperative and asked for them to be removed. In June, line crews started the process of converting overhead power lines and poles to underground.

Rick Dressler, operations supervisor at Capital Electric, says the cooperative converted about a mile-and-a-quarter of overhead distribution to underground on Washington Street and some surrounding neighborhoods. He says the project will improve the electric distribution system’s functionality as well as give it visual appeal.

“Instead of removing only the poles that were in the way and having the system run underground, then overhead, and then underground and overhead again, we decided to bury it all,” he said. “It looks better.”

The system will also be more efficient. The linemen added several
After the overhead conductor was removed, Journeyman Lineman Steve Kuball clamped the pole with a set of claws to control it. Journeyman Lineman Matt Hagen wrapped a cable from the winch around the pole, and the digger/derrick pulled the pole from the ground.

Capital Electric’s linemen buried some overhead power line in housing developments adjacent to Washington Street. This will increase the system’s reliability, because the mature trees will no longer be a threat to cause a power outage. Here, Journeyman Lineman Braden Martin prepares to retire the overhead line.

padmount switches that will eventually tie in with two new circuits that will feed out of the cooperative’s relatively new Horizon Substation in northwest Bismarck. In the event of a power outage, electricity can be rerouted from another source so members won’t have to wait for electric service to be restored. The cooperative can also take a stretch of line out of service for maintenance or change the feed of electric service, and members will not experience a disruption in service.

“Having the option to feed lines from various sources is very beneficial,” Dressler says. “Especially this time of year when it’s hot, and overloads are a possibility.”

One free, easy call gets your utility lines marked AND helps protect you from injury and expense.

Always Call Before You Dig

Safe Digging Is No Accident: Always Call 811 Before You Dig

Know what’s below. Always call 811 before you dig. Visit call 811.com for more information.
Josh Kramer, a Capital Electric Cooperative member who has served on the board of directors since June 2012, has resigned and accepted the role of executive vice president and general manager for the North Dakota Association of Rural Electric Cooperatives (NDAREC). He filled the vacancy created by the retirement of Dennis Hill, who stepped down from the position in July after 34 years of service. Hill is also a member of Capital Electric.

The Capital Electric board selected Rex Hollenbeck, a former director from McClusky, to complete Kramer’s term.

Robert Grant, president of NDAREC, says Kramer brings a wealth of experience to the position. “Josh is uniquely qualified to lead the electric cooperative movement in an ever-changing utility environment. His experience, enthusiasm, values and philosophy matched perfectly with the leadership skills NDAREC is looking for in our next leader,” he said.

Throughout his career, Kramer has supported agriculture, served in the military and worked for a trade association dedicated to farmers, ranchers and cooperatives. Most recently, he served in a leadership role with USDA Rural Development, an organization dedicated to improving the quality of life in rural America.

Kramer grew up on a dairy farm in Emmons County that was served by KEM Electric Cooperative in Linton. He says the importance of cooperatives and their principles are in his DNA.

“It was my experience with cooperatives that inspired me to pursue a career dedicated to service, and I plan to continue that commitment with the RECs,” he says. “I’m excited to work more closely with North Dakota’s electric cooperatives. Their efforts in providing services and bringing economic opportunity to our members is important to the success of our state.”

Kramer, who lives in north Bismarck with his wife, Sarah, and their five children, says serving on the board of directors for Capital Electric has been a valuable experience. Participating in local, regional, statewide and national meetings and conferences in the electric cooperative network, Kramer learned about the electric utility industry, cooperatives and the members they serve.

“I am very proud to have had the opportunity to work alongside my fellow board members and with the great employees, to serve the members of Capital Electric Cooperative,” he concludes.  

---

Hunting electrical equipment is never in season

As fall approaches, along with various North Dakota hunting seasons, please remember that electrical insulators, conductors and electrical equipment are NOT on the hunting season list.

Capital Electric Cooperative encourages hunters to be aware of electrical equipment while enjoying the great outdoors this season. Be aware of what’s behind that big buck or it might cost big bucks. Repairs can be costly in both equipment and outages to our members. As a nonprofit cooperative, owned by our members, we all share in this expense.

This doesn’t include the inconvenience, damages and hazards to members down the line that require power for medical equipment or other needs while a lineworker does some hunting of his own, looking at spans of line trying to locate the problem.

Hunters and other gun owners should not shoot near or toward power lines, power poles and substations. A stray bullet can cause damage to equipment, could be deadly to the shooter, and potentially interrupt electric service to large areas.

Sometimes the damage isn’t noticed for several weeks or months, and is only discovered when an unexplained outage occurs.

Landowners are also encouraged to take note of nonmembers who are hunting on their property, and remind them to be aware of power lines.

We recognize the majority of hunters practice safe hunting and understand the potential risks when discharging a firearm. We encourage experienced hunters who are familiar with the area to identify the locations of utility properties and equipment to young or new hunters in their group and remind them to avoid shooting toward these facilities. Enjoy the great outdoors. Just be sure to hunt only what’s in season.
Madison Fritz, the winner of Capital Electric Cooperative’s essay-writing contest and Electric Cooperative Youth Tour trip to Washington, D.C., has earned a position on the Youth Leadership Council (YLC). While on the tour in June, Fritz represented her family’s local electric distribution cooperative as she toured museums and memorials, visited with Rep. Kevin Cramer, and learned more about history, character building and the cooperative business model.

Now as the YLC delegate, she will represent all of North Dakota’s electric distribution cooperatives on a national level.

YLC is a joint effort of local electric cooperatives, statewide electric cooperative associations and the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA) — created to provide an extension of youth activities available to states that participate in the Youth Tour program. Each state is entitled to have one representative on the YLC.

Six of the 15 North Dakota students who earned the Youth Tour trip vied for the YLC position. They were required to submit an extensive application and be interviewed by a three-person selection committee following the Youth Tour orientation at the North Dakota Association of Rural Electric Cooperatives (NDAREC) in Mandan. Pamela Clark-Stein, director of education and member services for NDAREC, says that while some of the best and brightest students competed for the opportunity, Fritz was chosen because she was outgoing, personable and passionate about serving her community. “From organizing fundraising events for veterans to teaching ice skating lessons and picking up garbage in ditches, Madison wants to make a difference,” Clark-Stein says. “She has already proven she has leadership skills, and the YLC opportunity will take her to the next level. We couldn’t be more proud to sponsor someone of her caliber.”

YLC is designed to provide participants with stronger leadership skills, presentation skills and a broader understanding of electric cooperatives. As a YLC delegate, Fritz attended the NRECA Youth Leadership Conference in Washington, D.C. July 16 to 20. It provided hands-on activities designed for promoting individual leadership development.

A junior at Century High School, Fritz will also attend the NDAREC annual meeting in January 2017 in Bismarck, where she will give a report on her Youth Tour experience. The following month, she will travel to San Diego, Calif., to attend the NRECA annual meeting and join more than 12,000 rural electric leaders nationwide. As a YLC delegate, she will provide assistance to NRECA staff during the annual meeting, attend educational seminars and participate in a variety of programs. Students will also have an opportunity to meet with many influential people including elected officials, NRECA’s board of directors, CEOs and administrative staff.

Education is a fundamental principle of electric cooperatives. Boards of directors and managers say they believe it is imperative to help students understand the democratic process and gain the skills necessary to become tomorrow’s leaders. By sponsoring the Electric Cooperative Youth Tour and the Youth Leadership Council, North Dakota’s electric cooperatives are helping high school students experience government firsthand and build a better understanding of our country and their role as engaged citizens.

In the September Capital Electric local pages of the North Dakota Living magazine, we’ll visit with Madison Fritz once again and learn the highlights of her Electric Cooperative Youth Tour trip, and how she feels about being selected as the North Dakota YLC delegate. Congratulations, Madison, on this well-deserved honor.
Do you remember when propane prices hit $4 a gallon in North Dakota? It wasn’t too long ago — and it could happen again. Historically, propane prices have fluctuated significantly. Recently, the boom in North American oil and gas drilling has slowed. One of the byproducts it produced — propane — is starting to rebound in price. If filling your tank was difficult a couple winters ago when the cost of propane was at an all-time high locally, prepare for history to repeat in the coming months and years.

Heating water accounts for 14 percent to 18 percent of energy use in a typical home. If you’re in the market to purchase a new water heater or replace an outdated model that is not energy-efficient, consider investing in a GE GeoSpring™ heat pump water heater.

- The GeoSpring water heater is 310-percent efficient.
- The price of electricity is less volatile than other fuels. Even at current low propane prices hovering around $1/gallon, electric heat pump water heaters are still a more economical choice for installation and operation.
- Electric water heaters are safe. They produce no carbon monoxide, and they pose no threat of combustion or explosion.
- Electric water heaters don’t lose energy from exhaust or the replacement air that circulates into and out of a house.
- Electric water heaters cost less to install due to no gas line or vent needed.
- The GeoSpring comes with a 10-year warranty, a $300 tax credit (see sidebar) and the ability to produce enough hot water for a six-person family in heat pump mode.
- These high-efficiency water heaters are readily available at Capital Electric Cooperative.

As trusted energy advisers, Josh and Doug in the member services department at Capital Electric Cooperative are educating our member-owners about the benefits of utilizing electric water heaters and other electric heat products. As members of the local business community, our cooperative is also educating local contractors who install residential hot water heaters.

To learn more or to purchase a unit, contact Josh or Doug at the cooperative by calling 701-223-1513, or visit www.capitalelec.com and click on energy efficiency and energy efficient products. Our member services department can help you assess your family’s needs and recommend a unit that will work most efficiently for you.

Get a $300 tax credit by purchasing a GE GeoSpring™ hybrid water heater

The Tax Relief Extension Act of 2015 extended the period in which the section 25C tax credit can be claimed for purchasing certain energy-efficient property for use in existing homes, including a retroactive provision for certain purchases made in 2015. GeoSpring heat pump water heater models GEH50DEED, GEH50DFEJ, GEH50DEEJ, GEH80DFEJ and GEH80DEEJ qualify for a tax credit of $300.

GE Appliances certifies that the above models, if purchased and installed between Jan. 1, 2015 and Dec. 31, 2015 in a homeowner’s principal residence, meet criteria of “Qualified Energy Property” as set forth by Section 25C of the Internal Revenue Code.

For more information, visit http://programs.dsireusa.org/system/program/detail/1274.
Capital credit claims

Listed below are the names of former Capital Electric Cooperative, Inc. members who had capital credit checks mailed to them in June of the year 2010. These checks have been returned to Capital Electric Cooperative by the postal service because they could not locate the members at the address on file. A further search by Capital Electric personnel has not turned up their whereabouts. If you received electrical service from Capital Electric Cooperative, Inc. any time during the year 1994 and your name is on this list, please contact our office. If you know of the whereabouts of members on this list who received electrical service from Capital Electric Cooperative, Inc. any time during the year 1994, please have them contact our office at 701-223-1513.

Please keep in mind that not all of the capital credit amounts are large. However, we desire to get the money due to those who earned it, and clear up our records.

We will redeem capital credits for those members on the following list who notify us prior to Dec. 1, 2016. Notice is hereby given that any of the aforementioned unclaimed capital credits outstanding after Dec. 1, 2016 will be forfeited pursuant to Section 10-15-34.1 and 10-15-23 of the North Dakota Century Code.

2ND NOTICE - AUGUST 2016

Listed below are the names of former Capital Electric Cooperative, Inc. members who had capital credit checks mailed to them in June of the year 1994, please have them contact our office at 701-223-1513.
**Board minute excerpts June 24, 2016**

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors of Capital Electric Cooperative, Inc., was held Friday, June 24, 2016, at co-op headquarters in Bismarck, North Dakota, pursuant to due notice to all directors. All of the directors were present at that time, except Sheri Haugen-Hoffart, who arrived at 9:25 a.m.

**Minutes and agenda:** The reorganizational minutes of June 1, 2016, were approved, seconded and carried.

**Financial review:** Prior to the board meeting, Directors Hilken and Olson reviewed the May 2016 check register and expenditures. They reported all checks were in order. It was moved, seconded and carried to approve May expenditures in the amount of $3,313,073.00.

The Board welcomed Richard Koski to the Board of Directors.

**Business Department report:** The Business Manager presented the financial and statistical report to the Board. The total kilowatt-hour (KWH) sales for May 2016 was below budget by 2.2 percent. The actual monthly electric revenue is below budget by 2.9 percent. Year-to-date, KWH sales are under budget by 7.6 percent and electric revenue is under budget by 6.4 percent.

The total margin for May is -$33,821 compared to the budgeted margin of $58,408, below budget by $93,229. The year-to-date margin is $214,835 versus the budgeted margin of $257,948, under budget by $43,113.

Capital Electric began billing 100 new accounts receivable balances as of June 23, 2016.

The Manager reviewed the member services written report.

**Enertech to provide rebates:** Enertech, our geothermal pump manufacturer, announced a program that will provide a $500 rebate on new geothermal units through the end of the year. Those eligible will be Capital Electric members and employees who wish to install Enertech equipment.

**Investigating existing solar installations:** We have set up a meeting with the installer and electrician who provided the solar array system for a Capital Electric member in order to get information on cost, maintenance, energy production and the overall capacity.

**Loan for Board approval:** Following review and recommendation by management, it was moved, seconded and carried to approve a loan to Chad Reisenauer in an amount not to exceed $10,000 to update his geothermal system.

**Communications and Public Relations Department report:** Topics of interest were discussed with the Board.

**Annual meeting:** We served 1,068 meals at the annual meeting, compared to 1,127 meals served last year. There were 608 registered members.

**Wing service center sign:** Quotes were reviewed for the replacement of the Capital Electric sign at the Wing service center. It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the purchase of the sign.

**Safety report:** There were no lost-time accidents this month.

Jeff Tweten, safety instructor with the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA), was held Friday, June 24, 2016, for a field visit. He observed the crews bypassing Central Power Electric Cooperative’s Apple Creek Substation, as Central Power needed to adjust a couple switches and needed the substation de-energized.

It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the safety report.

**Rate study report:** Fitterer reviewed the results of the Power Systems Engineering, Inc. (PSE) Capital Electric rate study. The effect of the .007/KWH August rate increase from Basin Electric Power Cooperative was also discussed. Management will work with PSE to determine revenue requirements and rates.

**Central Power report:** The June meeting will be held next week.

**Basin Electric report:** Director Presser’s monthly report was reviewed.

**NDAREC:** Vilhauer reported on NDAREC matters. Vilhauer congratulated Josh Kramer on his selection as the next General Manager at NDAREC.

**Rural Development Finance Corporation (RDFC):** Capital Electric has $2,000 in funds to be distributed from RDFC. It was moved, seconded and carried to grant the full $2,000 to the Wing Theatre.

**National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA):** The NRECA regional meeting will be held on Sept. 21 and 22 in Minneapolis, Minn.

**Open directorship:** Josh Kramer submitted his resignation to accept the position as General Manager at NDAREC, effective immediately. It was moved, seconded and carried to regrettably accept his resignation.

**Adjournment:** There being no further business to come before the meeting, without objection, the regular meeting was adjourned.

---

**CAPITAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE board minutes report**

Harold Bohlsen $1,599.92
Donald Dockter $782.63
Gerald Kruckenberg $880.05
William R. White $939.85
Joanne Schwappach $485.57
Theresa Reis $835.40
Matt Breda $268.73
Evelyn Briese $706.39
Richard T Baker $649.26
Nancy Doll $210.56
Bruce C. Hanson $403.01
TOTAL $9,510.36

**Engineering and Operations report:** The Manager reviewed the written report from the Engineering and Operations department. We completed 32 work orders this month, adding 20 new consumers to the system.

Fisher Contracting and Gieser Utility Contracting continue to trench in new services. VIP continues to work on overhead and rural rebuild. Fisher Contracting is completing the installation of our 500 mcm URD cable along north Washington Street from 57th Avenue N.W. to Aspen Avenue as the city is widening Washington Street to a four-lane. Third Generation is replacing old URD cable in Skyline Estates.

The Manager reviewed the outage report. RAM Utilities inspected 2,010 overhead distribution poles for Capital Electric this month. They rejected 43 poles due to heat rot, which is a uniform internal fungal decay working from the center of the pole outwards.

Following discussion, it was moved, seconded and carried to authorize the sale of the old generator and pickup boxes.

**Member Services department:** The Manager reviewed the member services written report.

**Loan for Board approval:** Following review and recommendation by management, it was moved, seconded and carried to approve a loan to Chad Reisenauer in an amount not to exceed $10,000 to update his geothermal system.

**Communications and Public Relations Department report:** Topics of interest were discussed with the Board.

**Annual meeting:** We served 1,068 meals at the annual meeting, compared to 1,127 meals served last year. There were 608 registered members.

**Wing service center sign:** Quotes were reviewed for the replacement of the Capital Electric sign at the Wing service center. It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the purchase of the sign.

**Safety report:** There were no lost-time accidents this month.

Jeff Tweten, safety instructor with the North Dakota Association of Rural Electric Cooperatives (NDAREC), was at our shop June 4, 2016 for a field visit. He observed the crews bypassing Central Power Electric Cooperative’s Apple Creek Substation, as Central Power needed to adjust a couple switches and needed the substation de-energized.

It was moved, seconded and carried to approve the safety report.

**Rate study report:** Fitterer reviewed the results of the Power Systems Engineering, Inc. (PSE) Capital Electric rate study. The effect of the .007/KWH August rate increase from Basin Electric Power Cooperative was also discussed. Management will work with PSE to determine revenue requirements and rates.

**Central Power report:** The June meeting will be held next week.

**Basin Electric report:** Director Presser’s monthly report was reviewed.

**NDAREC:** Vilhauer reported on NDAREC matters. Vilhauer congratulated Josh Kramer on his selection as the next General Manager at NDAREC.

**Rural Development Finance Corporation (RDFC):** Capital Electric has $2,000 in funds to be distributed from RDFC. It was moved, seconded and carried to grant the full $2,000 to the Wing Theatre.

**National Rural Electric Cooperative Association (NRECA):** The NRECA regional meeting will be held on Sept. 21 and 22 in Minneapolis, Minn.

**Open directorship:** Josh Kramer submitted his resignation to accept the position as General Manager at NDAREC, effective immediately. It was moved, seconded and carried to regrettably accept his resignation.

**Adjournment:** There being no further business to come before the meeting, without objection, the regular meeting was adjourned.

---

**CAPITAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE**

4111 State St. N.
Bismarck, ND 58503

Website: www.capitalelec.com

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS:**

Dwight Wrangham, Pres. ............... Bismarck
Arlene Olson, V. Pres. ...................... Wing
Sheri Haugen-Hoffart, Sec-Treas. .... Bismarck
Rodney Eckstroth, Asst. Sec-Treas. .... Bismarck
Kyle Hilken ....................................... Wilton
Rex Hollenbeck ................................... McClusky
Richard Koski .................................... Wing
William Patrie ..................................... Bismarck
Deon Vilhauer .................................... Bismarck
Paul Fitterer, Mgr. .............................. Bismarck

**OFFICE HOURS:**

Monday-Friday : 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Office phone: 701-223-1513
Toll-free: 800-223-1513
Pay-By-Phone: 1-877-853-5928
DAY—NIGHT—WEEKEND
TROUBLE CALL: 223-1513

Capital Electric Cooperative is an equal opportunity provider and employer.

A Touchstone Energy® Cooperative provider and employer.
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**CAPITAL ELECTRIC NEWS**

www.capitalelec.com
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